u:¿ii OPINION
Heather Baker believes Rec Sports might
have some unqualified personnel when it
comes to "unusual injuries."
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Check out the Agenda sec
tion for a full list of events
on campus.

Do you have one person
who just gets under your
skin?
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Alcohol policy
favored by
students; not
in community

Faculty want
more women
on the payroll
By Amy Conley

Doily Stoff Writer
Women make up a little more
than half of America’s popula
tion, 43 percent of the Cal Poly
student body and less than 19
percent of tenured faculty.
And the faculty is tired of it.
Alexis Olds, a speech com
munication professor, and Sauny
Dills, an English lecturer, were
some of the faculty who attended
the Culture Talk sponsored by
Cal Poly’s chapter of the Nation
al O rganization for Women
(N O W ) Thursday.
Olds said she was tired of
talking about the problem —
something has to be done. Rachel
Raymond, the cam'pus N O W
coordinator, stressed that the
event’s purpose was to propose
solutions.
A c c o r d in g
to
a
re p o rt
p u b lis h e d
by
In s titu tio n a l
Studies in fall 1995, the overall
ratio of tenured men to women is
5-to-l at Cal Poly. Women com
prise only 17 percent of tenured
faculty in the College of Architec
ture, 23 percent in the College of
Business, 14 percent in the Col
lege of Engineering, 34 percent
in the College of Liberal Arts and
19 percent in the College of
Science and Math.
This is especially surprising
because women make up 64 per
cent of the liberal arts students,
52 percent of science and math
students and almost half of
agriculture students.
Raymond said she went to the
deans of the different colleges
and received four explanations
for the lack of tenured female
faculty at Cal Poly.
The deans
said
w om en
weren’t getting doctorates in the
l% 0 s , women are generally not
in technical fields of study, there
have not been qualified female
applicants and the recession in
the 1980s kept them from replac-

By Ryder M . Beery,
Derek Daggett oho
Adrienne Gross

Special to the Daily
Selling alcohol at Cal Poly
campus events could drive an
even bigger wedge between stu
dents and the community o f San
Luis Obispo.
That, according to 480 Cal
Pbly students and San Luis
Obispo residents, at least 21
years of age, surveyed last week
for M ustang Daily regarding
proposals to liberalize Cal Poly’s
Alcohol Policy.

Heather Hershman fills up her Nissan Sentra with some pricey 87 octane gas at one of the cheapest spots in town,
the Unocal station on Monterey Street / Daily photo by Maureen McDowell

High gas prices begin to open minds
By Mark Armstrong

Doily Staff Writer
At $1.51 for a gallon of gas at
one San Luis Obispo station,
students have finally ditched the
car keys and jumped on a bike
or headed to a bus stop, right?
Not so fast. According to
many students, they’re not ex
actly ready to give up their car
in hopes of saving some money,
despite their frustration.
The
gas
p ric e
h ik e
throughout the country has
people complaining that oil com
panies Eire milking them for
money, and Cal Poly students
are no exception.
“I think it sucks,” nutritional
science freshman Erica Chris
tensen said bluntly about the
gas prices she had to face while
filling her tank at the Chevron
station on Foothill and Santa
Rosa Streets. “I don’t drive to

"I hate it. Texaco is the raising-price leader. It's ridiculous."
Chun Chung
Texaco station manager

the beach as much now.”
Cal
P o ly
s o il
s c ie n c e
sophomore Josh Meschi has a
different plan for avoiding the
harsh sting o f gas prices.
“I’m waiting for (the prices) to
go down, so right now I just buy
in small quantities,” Meschi
said.

gas

Local
stations have had
their own problems to deal with
as well.
S t a tio n
m anager
Chun
Chung of the Texaco on Foothill
and Santa Rosa Streets has
been upset by what his company
has been doing during the price
hike. Chung has been in the

See WOMEN page 3

On-campus jobs find high demand
By Cosima Celmayster

Daily Staff Writer
W hipping up cappuccinos,
performing secretarial work or
being a sign language instructor
are just a few of the on-campus
jobs students have.
There are many benefits to
working on campus, said busi
ness ad m in istra tio n senior
Wendy Fernandes, who works
part-time at the job desk in
Career Services.
“I f you have an on-campus,
job it’s great because they work
with your schedule. It’s so
flexible,” Fernandes said. “It’s

O B I S P O

fun to work here with all the
students. It’s a fun environ
ment.”
Fernandes’ job involves such
ta sk s
as
s p e a k in g
w it h
employers and placing jobs on
the board.
In the past month, there were
approxim ately 400 students
hired on campus in ASI, 900 in
Foundation and anywhere from
1,000 to 1,200 in Career Ser
vices, according to payroll list
ings for each area.
According to Andrea Kerns,
department secretary for Stu
dent Life and Activities, all the
campus jobs for students are

part-time. No student is sup
posed to work more than 20
hours a week.
There are three types of cam
pus jobs: Foundation, A SI and
Career Services.
Career Services jobs include
lab technicians, receptionists,
graphic students and clerical as
sistance jobs.
The wages for on-campus jobs
range from $4.25 to $8.61. Fer
nandes said most students earn
between $4.25-$6.22.
The job turnover is pretty
high, she said, but it is not be
cause of problems between the

See JOBS page 3

business for 18 years, and he
has never seen anything like the
past month.
“Everyone’s losing money,”
Chung said, shaking his head. “I
hate it. Texaco is the raisingprice leader. It’s ridiculous.”
But for Elke Larson, who co
owns the Shell station on Santa
Rosa with her husband, the
number of people coming in
hasn’t changed very much,
thanks to tourists.
“W e’ve lost a lot of local
people,“ Larson said. “It hasn’t
gone down that much because
w e’ve had a lot o f tourists.

See GAS page 2

The former policy in the C am 
pus A d m in istra tiv e
M anual
granted President W arren Baker
the right to make exceptions to
the prohibition of alcohol on cam
pus. Alcoholic beverages could
not be sold, but only served free
to guests. Exceptions were not
granted for events open to the
public.
Under the modified policy, the
Performing Arts Center will be
able to sell alcohol. Also, events
open to the public, as well as a
bona fide public eating establish
ment such as Vista Grande Res
taurant, would be able to serve
alcohol if authorized by the
president.
The possibility of on-campus
alcohol sales received mixed
reviews from respondents.
For instance, some members
of President Baker’s Ad Hoc
Committee said that the Per
forming Arts Center enjoys a
unique status because it will be
jointly operated by the university
and the community. They noted
that the sale o f alcoholic
beverages is expected, and a nor
mal practice at cultural centers
throughout the United States.
O ther committee members
disagreed. They worried that the

See POLICY page 8

Wilson proposes $50,000
for each California school
By Lony Gerber

H U N T IN G T O N
BEACH,
Calif. — Following up a $460
million incentive to thin out the
n a t io n ’s
m ost
crow d ed
classrooms. Gov. Wilson on Mon
day proposed h an din g over
$50,000 to every school in the
state.

revision in his budget proposal
while visiting Kirsten O nal’s
tecond-grade classroom at W il
liam E. Kettler Elem entary
school, which emphasizes read
ing and writing in the earl^
grades.
“This is the kind of thing that
should occur in every school,”
Wilson said. But it doesn’t.

The state’s 7,700 schools
would divide up a $387 million
block grant, each using the
money for whatever it needs ex
cept pay raises.

N a t io n a l
A ssessm en t of
Education Progress test scores
last year ranked C alifornia
fourth graders last in the nation
in reading proficiency.

Assixiafed Press

W ils o n

announced

th e

See WILSON page 6
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GAS: San Luis Obispo Rideshare Program interests disgruntled drivers
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From page 1
“W e get a lot of tourists from
E urope and A u s tra lia , and
they’re excited because we’re
cheaper (than their countries),”
Larson added.

8 days left in spring quarter

TODAY'S WEATHER: partly cloudy
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: sunny, light winds
Today's high/low: 80s/50s Tomorrow's high/low: 80s/50s

Local commercial oil dis
tributor Dan Schultze believes
the hike in prices is going to be
the first of many problems for
gas and oil in California.

Climb*A-Thon '9 6 is taking place May 21*23 at the climbing wall. Activities will
include: open climbing, vertical twister, blindfolded climbing and raffles with over
$2,500 worth of prizes. One dollor gets you unlimited climbing and food. For more

Schultze blames the Califor
nia A ir Resources Board (C A R B ),
which he said passed an act
which will bring tougher restric
tions for oil and gas in California
than any other spot in the world.
“C a l i f o r n i a
s it s
as
an
economic island,” Schultze said
of the act. “It has 10 percent of
the U n ited S tates’ gasoline
demand. I f there’s a disruption,
the state has no backup plan.”

information, call 756-1287.

Upcoming
The Physics Student Colloquium will discuss three topics on May 23 at

Schultze said many busi
nesses will eventually be hurt.
One example is truckers who are
expected to fill up before enter
ing California to avoid the higher
prices for cleaner burning fuel.

11:10 a.m. building 52, room E-45. Scott King will discuss "Looping
Contrails and Vortices," Bob Mathews will speak on "Magnetism in Amor
phous Materials" and Darin Soukup will discuss "Dogs of Tohiti; Inclined
Dipolar States and Transitions."

“Nobody can say they’re not
for cleaner air,” Schultze said.
“How would you like to have a
truck stop in Barstow? The busi
ness is economically getting the
shaft.”

The 1996 College of Business Awards Banquet is taking place May 30 in
Chumash Auditorium from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m . To attend please bring $5 to Jere
Ramsey's office in building 3, room 101. For more information, call Ryan Azus at
541-6077.
A free barbecue is being offered to all EE and CPE majors June 1 from
noon to 2 p.m. at Santa Rosa Park. Tickets can be picked up in building 20,
room 115. For more information, call 594-0728.
Agendo Items: c/o Natasha CoMns

Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
A d v e r tis in g : 7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3
E d ito r ia l: 7 5 6 - 1 7 9 6
Fax: 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
***Please submit information at least three days prior to the event***
Due to the excessive demand, not all items submitted to tlw Agenda section will be printed. In
order to guarantee publication, an advertisement must be purchased. Agenda information will be
printed exactly os it is received (i.e. spelling, times and dates).

Despite what looks like tough
times for the gas companies, the
San Luis Obispo Rideshare
Program is experiencing a small
boom. The organization didn’t
waste any time in taking ad
vantage of consumers’ frustra
tion.
Rideshare quickly launched
an advertising campaign playing
to the community’s concern over
rising gas prices. Advertisements
in
th e
San
L u is
O b is p o
Telegram-Tribune showed a man
gritting his teeth with clenched

"Until people start changing the way they think about driving,
you can charge anything (for gas)."
Jacquie Paulsen
Commuter Services director

T hom as
F u lk s ,
p ro g ra m
m anager for the San Luis Obispo
Regional Rideshare Program,
said he has seen a jum p in calls
to his office asking about the
programs his organization offers
since the ad campaign began.

6 e t $400
O ffF r a m G A U
To receive your $4 00 certificate and other

easy to find the financing option that's right for you...

information, please return the reply card, or call

from traditional purchase to Smart Lease® by GM AC or

543-4745

something nice for yourself. The G M College

graduate students.

Grad Program is designed to do just that. Here

Low Down Payment!

r
Q>

two years from a twoK)r four-year college. Graduate
students are also eligible while they are enrolled or if

a

Special low down payment options are available

Si.

when you purchase.

Eligible grads can receive a $ 4 0 0 certificate good

months of graduating or graduated within the past

“Professionals in my field
think it’s a gigantic mistake,”
Fulks said. T h a t ’s going to. have
a huge negative effect.”

Once you've selected your car or truck, GMAC makes it

easy financing for qualifying college graduates and

You are eligible for this offer if you are within six

Fulks added the governments’
proposed repeals of gas taxes will
cause more problems, especially
for mass transit systems, which
receive funding from federal gas
taxes.

Participate Today!

and earned your diploma. N ow it's time to do

most other rebates and incentives.

‘T h e biggest growth has been
the awareness. People are really
thinking about w hat they’re
doing.”

Financing Options That Are Right For Youl

Another benefit of this program, GMAC offers special

all, this special discount is available in addition to

“That shows you that there is
a demand for an alternative to
high gas prices,” Fulks said.

“Until people start changing
the way they think about driv
ing, you can charge anything (for
gas),” said Cal Poly Commuter
Services Director Jacquie Paul
sen. “People are more openminded with prices going up. But
it’s not made as drastic a change
as we hoped. I f it went from
$1.30 to $5.00, you would see a

You've worked hard, accomplished your goals,

finance through Rancho Grande and GMAC. Best of

He added that bus ridership
for the day increased by 143 pas
sengers on the CCAT, and 240
passengers for S L O Transit.

F u lk s, alo n g w ith other
transportation officials, said
switching to a cleaner, more effi
cient method o f transportation
won’t come about from a 20-cent
price increase in gas.

Quick & Easy Approval!

Rancho Grande Motors, when you qualify and

“W e launched a pretty aggres
sive Free Ride Day,” Fulks said
about the event his organization
helped put together.

Rideshare works closely with
S L O Transit and Central Coast
A rea Transit (CC AT) to get more
people out of their cars and into
buses. The program also deals
with businesses that are putting
together carpooling programs.

Congratulations Graduates!

toward any new Pontiac purchased or leased from

Another tactic the transporta
tion services used was free rides
to draw in new passengers. The
Tri-Transit Free Ride Day on
April 2 brought an increase of
about 400 riders.

Fulks said the Rideshare
program, which began in Califor
nia in 1979, helps to push other
types o f transportation that can
substitute for driving solo.

GMAC Smart B uy* .

Graduates Get $400 Off From GMI

“People that I have talked to
are trying transit,” Paulsen said.
“They’re trying transit in spite of
themselves.”

“W e ’ve never really gone out
and said ‘Go out and carpool,’”
Fulks said. “But it’s the perfect
opportunity.”

REWARD YOURSELF!

are the many program benefits.

drastic change.”
If nothing else, Paulsen said,
high gas prices have forced
people to start thinking about
their options.

fists telling readers to “Fight the
Power!”
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JOBS: Students need persistence for convenient and flexible campus jobs
From page 1
employee and employer.
“It is usually due to a tough
quarter and scheduling. It’s not
because
o f g r ie v a n c e s
or
problems,” Fernandes said.
To get jobs on campus, stu
dents must be tenacious in their
e ffo rts ,
accord in g to Joan
Ganous, office manager for stu
dent emplo 3onent.
“(Students) have to be persist
ent. N ew jobs come open every
day and we are putting jobs on
the board constantly,” Ganous
said.
An on-campus job allows stu
dents to see -the day-to-day
operations of the campus, and it
also makes some students feel a
part o f the campus, Ganous said.
Students are a very important
part of campus jobs.
“A lot of jobs could not func
tion well without the students,”
Ganous said. “I know they are
really important here at Career
Services.”
A SI jobs

include Recreation

"A lot of jobs could not function well without the students."

interested

Joan Ganous
Student Employment office manager
Sports, University Union, Craft
Center, Travel Center and jobs
in the Children’s Center.
A e r o n a u t ic a l e n g in e e rin g
freshm an Shareen Golbahar,
who works as a receptionist for
the A S I business office, said
there are many reasons she has
an on-campus job.
“It’s good because (where I
work is) extremely flexible with
the hours,” Golbahar said. “The
location works out well because I
live on campus and don’t have to
go far.
“It’s also a fun job. You get to
meet new people and be in a dif
ferent environment and it gives
me things to do during the week.
It’s also a good source of money.”
Foundation jobs include El
Corral Bookstore, the Campus

Store, food-service jobs and those
in the Foundation building itself.
Human Resources Assistant
Kristin Kleinhofer, a business
senior, said she enjoys working
with the people in her depart
ment.
The experience — not the pay
— attracts most students to oncampus jobs, she said.
English freshman Jill Perry
works at Lucy’s on campus,
which is also a Foundation job.
“It’s convenient. I live at M us
tang Village and I can just walk
here,” Perry said.
For more information about
on-campus jobs, contact the Stu
dent Employment Office, build
ing 124, room 113. The office is
open Monday-Friday year-round,
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

in

Health
Services
Are you interested in health
issues and the operation of your
Health Services? Are you interested in learning
about medical management and practices?

If so, SHAC (Student Health Advisory Council)
may be the organization for you.
Come to an information meeting on:

WOMEN: Students, faculty upset so few tenured women faculty on campus
From page 1
ing those positions from which
men were retiring. There are no
female deans.
In spite of these explainations, students and staff at the
meeting were outraged that
there are still so few tenured
female faculty members.
“I’m kind of taken back by
some of the statistics,” said
Jamie DeAngelis, an English
freshman.
Olds said she’s been talking
about the problem for seven
years and there has been no im

provement.
Some of the solutions the
audience discussed were more
p u b lic ity
o f the
p ro b le m ,
demanding that women and
minorities are actively recruited
and getting the administration to
acknowledge that women and
m in o r it ie s
have
d iffe r e n t
perspectives that are valuable
for the students.
E v era rd o
M artin ez, coor
d in a t o r
o f M u l t i - C u lt u r a l
Programs and Services, sug
gested that the Cal Poly Plan
might provide a valuable oppor

uesday, May 21
7:00 pm

tunity to hire more women and
minorities.
Lorri Sulpizio, the N O W vice
coordinator, said, “Until they can
prove that they are making an
effort to brin g in qualified
women and minority applicants,
then I won’t and I don’t think we,
as a university, can accept the
explanations why there aren’t
more women and minorities.”
More than 25 women and men
gathered at the discussion.
“I was pleased at the turnout,”
Sulpizio said.

downstairs in Health Services or call

756-5279

L L IL H J

Shamban
Polymer Technologies
Shamban Polymer Technologies Group, Inc. a member of the Busak +
Shamban Group of Companies is locateiJ in Ventura County, Newberry Park, CA.
For the past three years I have interviewed on campus at Cal Poly and have
never failed to make several job offers to graduating students, so it isn’t surprising
that some of your Alumni are employees here.

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Do you need summer employment?
Are you graduating and looking
for a career start?
San Luis Personnel Services, Inc.
is the largest independent staffing service
in San Luis Obispo County.

Our products, and therefore our jobs, are very unique and cannot be thoroughly
explained in a brief period .of time.
To this end, we are holding an Info Session the evening prior to the “Cal Poly Job
Fair Spring Board.”
• If you are interested In a career with a global company and not just a job.
• If you are graduating with a degree in:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mechanical Engineering
Chemistry / Plastics - Thermoplastics
Manufacturing Engineer
Sales & Marketing with strong Engineering
Distribution Management / Business Management with strong
verbal and written skills - Ability to write/produce a newsletter

• We are interested in meeting you!

W e provide

temporary and direct placement.

Let us put you to WORK!
In the following fields:_____
• Accounting
• Secretarial
• Sales / Marketing
• Medical Office
• Skilled Industrial
• Construction / Labor
• Technical
Call us fo r an appointment today
(never a fee to our applicants)

Please come to the “ Sandwich Plant” on campus at 7:00 p.m. on May 22,1996

544-1800

If you like what you hear - we will be on campus all day Thursday, May 23,1996
for Inten/lews. Yes - there Is more than one job!

S A N

PERSONNEL SERVICES, INC.
Sj S I N C K

Looking forward to the opportunity of talking with you.

L U I
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Ree Sports’ response to “unusual injuries”

yoiGiÿi®

On Sunday, May 12, just after half time, a foul was called
Sports’ staff should have done more beyond giving ice to John
on the Division One speed soccer team, “Shin Kickers,” and sa 3nng, “You should see a dentist some time.”
on track field number one. John, a player for Associated
He should have let John’s teammates know about how se
Students in Planning, had been injured.
rious the situation was by stopping the
However, as he sat down near the Rec
L
o
L
game if necessary. He should have taken
active role in encouraging .John’s team
Sports sign-in staff person, most of his
teammates did not know the nature or
mates to get John to a doctor immediately.
severity of his injury.
He should have offered to call to the main building so that we
At the end of the game I went to see what his injury
could arrange for a dentist to treat John without having to go
was, and to see if .John was okay.
home first in order to save us time. Instead of waiting until
“W hat happened?” I asked him. He looked up at me, past
John was about to leave the field to fill out the medical form,
the bag of ice he was holding to his face, and said simply,
he should have administered it immediately, so that John
“My tooth.” He opened his mouth to show me his front
could leave as soon as possible.
tooth which had a crack all across the top of it. He was
According to M ark Harriman, the failure to provide the
slightly in shock because the nerve under his tooth had
type of emergency support Sunday’s situation called for could
been s e v 
ered in the
impact and
he w a s in
extreme
pain.
COULO YOU pLC A S r h l D
W hy, a
O U T T H I6 IN JU flY C A A D
h a lf hour
B E F O R E YOU L t A v e .
a fte r this
serious in
ju r y
had
happened,
w as
my
friend John
still sitting
here on the
field? I ’m
not c e rti
fied to administer
first aid,
and am not
a d en tist,
bu t I do
know that
some tooth
injuries, if
treated im
mediately,
can resu lt
in a tooth
b e i n g
saved before it “goes dead.” No one present could tell if this
be attributable solely to the individual Rec Sports’ staff per
tooth was salvageable as it was still attached, only cracked
son involved. Mr. Harrim an feels that the Rec Sports’ train
across the top.
ing program is adequate to train its staff members what to
Another friend, John, and I all agreed that John needed
do in such a situation. Furthermore, he asserts that careful
to get to a dentist as soon as possible. Since, like most
checks are made by supervisors to see that all staff members
students, John goes to his dentist where his parents live,
are able and competent to follow learned procedures. He felt
he had no local dentist who he could call. Luckily, because
that the problem was that thii' particular Rec Sports’ staff
I live with a local and had seen her dentist once when I
person just fell through the cracks.
couldn’t make it home, I could call him.
However, I did not call Mr. Harrim an to complain about
“Okay, let’s go. I’ll call *my dentist from my house and
the conduct of one individual. My concern is that Rec Sport’s
then w e’ll go to his office,” I said. A friend started to help
training program may be inadequate in training its staff mem
John to get ready to go when the Rec Sports staff member
bers about what to do in unusual injury cases. W hat about
said, “Oh, wait, could you fill out this form before you
eye injuries? This is not a typical muscle/bone injury. A bag of
go?” So I said, “All right. I’ll go straight home and call the
ice and “recommendations” are not enough to take care of
dentist, to get him on his way. You know where I live so
dental and eye injuries. Perhaps there needs to be a greater
just meet me there." From there everything went as
emphasis given to Rec Sports’ staff people about what to do
planned, and almost two hours after the incident hap
in the case of time sensitive unusual sports injuries.
pened in the game, John’s injury was treated. This week
My goal in writing to M ustang Daily is to bring this topic
he will have a fake tooth placed in the front of his mouth.
in to the open. Have other students experienced similar situ
W hy was John still sitting on the field more than a half
ations when injuries have occurred in intramurals? Was the
: hour after his tooth was broken?
response of the Rec Sports’ staff adequate? N o one, not my
I spoke with Mark Harriman, a director o f Rec Sports,
friends, myself, or any other Cal Poly Student, should ever
who explained to me that his staff members
have to have a tooth or eye replaced simply
can only recommend a course of action to
because Rec Sports’ staff did not get the in
A bag of ice and
take and administer first aid. In the case of
jured person off the field and to a doctor as
serious emergencies, his staff is to use their
"recom m endations'' soon as possible. Beyond just talking to the
walkie talkies to communicate with the staff
particular Rec Sports’ staff person involved
are
not
enough
to
within the Rec Center. The staff in the Rec
in this incident, I would like Rec Sports as a
Center can then call for emergency transdepartment
to review their official proce
take care of dental
.port. He explained that a dental injury is
dures and training associated with unusual
and eye injuries.
unusual, that his staff usually deals with
injuries that can take place during an intra
muscle and bone injuries.
----------------mural game.
My pmint is that more could have been done by the Rec
Sports’ staff to get John to a doctor much sooner. The Rec

L ry
o y t i e a t h e r iS a h e r

Mustang Daily needs you for next year's
newspaper. You need to have strong design
experience with Quark XPress, Illustrator or
Freehand, and Photoshop. This is a demand
ing job that requires conceptual design skills.
It is a year-long position starting fall 1996.
Duties w ill include designing editorial logos,
the Arts and Entertainment section, and pos
sible front page w ork. Send resumes to Steve
Enders, Mustang’ Daily, building 26-220.
Deadline is 2 p.m. Thursday. Interviews w ill
be scheduled immediately after deadline.

Mustang Daily

'96-'97...

Let the madness begin!
From the Sketchbook of Dove Held
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Who do you hate?

w hat are you doing here?
spit out carbon copies, but rather, educated thinkers who
This commentary is in response to Ken Kinosian’s re
have expanded their human potential, people who think dif
sponse to Mike Brennan.
ferently than one another (An education with a main pur
I am confused on why you are attending a university, if
pose of gaining financial stability is a misguided education.
you are not here to advance your human potential and ex
The student body here at Cal Poly seems hell-bent on fur
plore the n a tu ra l w o rld , as Mr.
thering ju st such a purpose). The
Brennan put it. Perhaps you need
mathematicians and engineers who
to re-evaluate why you applied and
by Jason Kelly Debriere
laid
the foreground for your engineer
came to college. There is nothing
ing classes were men and women with
“fuzzy’ nor “idealistic” about further
“fuzzy”, “idealistic” goals of furthering your human poten
ing your human potential. Are you not furthering your hu
tial. In essence, you are standing of their shoulders. Think
man potential w ith all o f your renowned engineering
about it.
classes? 1 was under the impression that we all came to
If you have read this far you are probably anticipating a
college for that specific reason.
nutshell summary, you being like me and every other lazy,
Seriously, Mr. Kinosian, what the hell are you doing here?
twenty-something-year-old. Here it is: To hear someone who
You seem to be going through the motions with blinders
is at least in his third year of college tell someone to change
on, your head buried in your engineering groups. By the
schools because of his major of get rid of the major all to
way, have you taken any of those general education classes...
gether makes me wonder, first off why are you still here and
those liberal studies classes?
secondly, it makes me angry that we attend the same school.
You say this school is about “producing a pool of edu
College is supposed to open your mind (I
cated and skilled employees.” By that argu
realize we live in San Luis Obispo) not close
ment, anyone without a four-year degree in
your mind. Oh, and by the way, there are
engineering, architecture or agriculture is
College is supposed
other majors on this campus besides Engi
not educated. Do you understand the impli
to open your mind
neering, Architecture, and Engineering. And,
cations of your accusations?
I’ll bet that Berkeley and Davis both have
I do agree that this school has a high repu
(I realize we live in
great liberal studies programs, including
tation with employers because of Cal Poly’s
English.
San Luis Obispo)
“learn by doing” motto. I understand the need
Thanks for reading. I hope I haven’t wasted
for laboratory classes, being a biochemistry
not (lose your mind. your precious time; if you do feel cheated,
major. I think the college of science and math
you can get a refund at the tim e-refund
could use a little, no, a lot more funding. I do
counter in the administration building just left of the lady
not, however, agree with telling someone they should go to
filing her nails.
another school because they did not pick the most popular
Hopefully, I have frustrated somebody else into giving me
major on campus. You cannot condemn someone for being
a
piece
of their mind, get off your apathetic butt.
the minority. I think you are overlooking the fact that this
is a university, a place of higher learning — not just an
engineering school. The purpose of this university is not to

VACATIONrALL

The Hi

Interviews by Amy Conley
Doily photos by Juon Mortinez

“I hate all the people
who say they’re
doing something to
improve education
but actually make it
harder for all of us. I
hate the person who
signs the letter that
says fees will be
increased."

Mk

Jonathan T ro tte r
E le c tric a l e n g in e e rin g senior

' fj

“I hate Wilson and
I hate Dole. I don’t
like Wilson because
he is totally raising
the cost for stu
dents every year
and making it
harder and harder
to go to school.”

^ * \'\

Jason Kelly DeBriere is a biochemistry senior.
I EVER W A N T E D

Phil Epstein

a.

Psychology junior

“President Baker
for not going to
Take Back the
Night last night.”

Plane ride from Hell
Vacations are supposed to be a way for us to get away
let us know some more bad news. They told us we would have
from all the worries o f life. They are a way to give us time to
to wait for another plane because this one had too many flight
relax and get away from the day-to-day stress.
hours on it. So the waiting began again.
However, when taking our much needed vacations they
After waiting for another hour, we finally boarded the plane
are not always as pleasant as they may
and got ready for home. The only
seem. Most o f the time we have to fly to
thing is we were not compensated
by JeffDeach
the destination of our choice and many
in any way for our time— four hours
of us know that flying can sometimes
of waiting.
be a nerve-wracking experience.
Once on the plane they only gave us a snack, which defi
With summer approaching, many of us will be taking
nitely was not enough to feed a person who has been sitting
our vacations, but we should prepare ourselves for the de
in an airport for four hours.
lays the airlines seem to thrive on putting us through. After
N ow what really upset me about this whole thing is the
all, who do they really think they are these days?
fact that everyone probably has a story somewhat similar to
Sometimes I wonder if the different companies are even
mine. If you haven’t experienced any delays while flying con
competing against one another or if they all work together
sider yourself lucky because this wasn’t the first time nor will
to screw us.
it be the last for me.
During my last vacation I was flying home and had to
The whole problem here is that I always thought the air
change planes in Houston, Texas. W hen I arrived in Hous
lines were supposed to make our vacations as pleasurable as
ton, I was informed that I only had 10 minutes to get from
possible, but then why can’t they at least compensate passen
one end of the airport to the other in order to make my con
gers who do get delayed to make all of us as happy as pos
necting flight. After almost running through the airport I
sible.
got to the proper gate only to realize something was wrong
I mean seriously, airlines seem to not even care about their
because no one had boarded the plane yet. Then a customer
passengers sometimes. After all they over book flights all the
service representative got on the P.A. and announced that
time, they are always leaving later than scheduled and they
never compensate the passengers when there are delays. If
the plane had a problem with the hydraulics on the front
landing gear.
this only happened on a few of the different airlines then it
would be no big deal, but it happens on all the
When I heard about the delay, I thought
airlines.
to myself, “This is great, stuck in the airIn some cases, you don’t even get to choose
port with nothing to do, and I ran herefor
With summer ap
which airline to fly on because some airlines
all this.” At this point in my vacation this
was the last thing I wanted to have hap
proaching, many of dominate a certain market. In my case, there
was only one airline that flew where I went on
pen. Although I must say I would have been
us
w H be taking our
vacation.
even more mad had the delay occurred on
I just wish something could be done about
the flight to my vacation spot.
vacations, but we
the airlines so we could in turn have a more
The representative then came on the
should prepare
relaxing vacation.
P.A. again and announced that we would
After all, Houston is a relatively small air
have to wait in the airport for the next three
ourselves lor the
port compared to some of the major ones in the
hours until another plane would be avail
delays the airlines
United States. I’ve been told by travel agents to
able.
avoid Chicago’s airport at all cost because you
At this point it was dinner time and
seem to thrive on
will almost always be delayed.
since I had no money I had to starve for the
putting us through.
So, while going on vacation this summer pre
next three hours because the airline would
pare yourself for delays and don’t expect any
not provide anything for their passengers
thing in return because most likely you won’t be compensated.
even though the delay w as their fault.
My great vacation was turning into a nightmare and then
more problems came. Once the plane we were waiting for
had arrived the representative came on the P.A. again and

Erin Sylvester

A

“O.J. Simpson be
cause he got away
with it and because
he can live with
himself.”
Lauren King
Forest and natural resources freshman

“Jim Carrey. I
think the guy is
just rude. His hu
mor is very sexual,
very violent, very
rude — really dis
gusting to me.”
Paulina Obert
Liberal studies senior

“Rush Limbaugh,
because he’s sensa
tionalist, distorts
the facts and takes
a very selfish posi
tion in respect to
society.”

JeffDeach is a Daily Staff Writer.

W ell, this is the eighth to last M ustang Daily of this year.
Steve Enders, our editor-in-chief elect (see his ad on
page 4) has decided on most of his new staff. But he has
not yet found a new Opinion Editor. Whoever it is will
have a hard time competing with the amazing mess we
(all you readers and I) have put together. Let's make it
even harder. Send your opinions to dpillshu@oboe, fax
them to 756-6784, or mail them or bring them in to
Graphic Arts Bldg. 226, Cal Poly, C A 93407. You could

it in on a D O S formated disk, as long as you know the exact
name of the file (the name has to be under eight characters)
and it's saved as a text-only file and not in any folders on the
disk. Definitely easier to e-mail it Please include your
name, major, year and phone number. Letters should be
less than a page double-spaced. Commentaries should be
around two pages double-spaced. W e reserve the right to
edit all material. And edit itwe will, have no doubt about
it. Joyous writing!-D.P.

Business freshman

Rochel Hanson
Environmental engineering junior

.‘J l
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WILSON: At 30 pupils per class on average, California ranks last among the 50 states, Wilson pointed out
From page 1
Over the weekend, the ad
m in istration revealed other
educational targets in Wilson’s
budget, including a $460 million
program to reduce class sizes.
At 30 pupils per class on
average, California ranks last
among the 50 states, Wilson
pointed out Monday.
The one-time, $50,000 grant
might be used for portable
classrooms, roof repairs, com
puters, books or a new coat of
paint, Wilson suggested.

Each school’s “site committee”
of parents and administrators
will decide how they money is
spent, said W ilson’s spokesman
Sean Walsh.
“W e ’v e
taken
all
the
bureaucrats out and dumped it
right on the school,” Walsh said.
His proposals got immediate
support from Lois 'Tinson, presi
dent of the California Teachers
Association and Rebecca Sar
gent, president of the California
School Board Association.
“Gov. Wilson has come up

with an interesting proposal, and
one we are looking to support.
There are details to be worked
out. Some of them may be dif
ficult to resolve. But we are confi
dent that it can be done,” Tinson
said. She and Sargent appeared
with W ilson in the school’s
library area.
Earlier, the governor perched
on a stool in the middle of Room
9 and told O nal’s 32-student
class how state revenue ap
peared to be running higher than
expected and there was therefore

more money than expected for
schools.
If students don’t learn to read
well by the third grade, they
generally don’t do well in high
school, the governor said. His
talk seemed to interest the kids
less than the television cameras,
re p o rters,
ai des
and
ad
ministrators lining the walls.
W ilson’s incentive to reduce
first- and second-g^ade class
sizes from the average 30 to 20
might run into problems, several

educators said.
The governor’s proposal would
give $500 per student to each
school that achieves a 20-to-l
student-teacher ratio by adding
extra classes. Schools that add
teacher aides to meet the goal
get $250 p>er student.
The
Huntington
Beach
E le m e n ta ry School D istric t
might be able to take advantage
of the offer because it has extra
classroom space that could be
reopened, said Robert Mann, a
board member.

L U B E .O IL & F IL T E R
Vehicle Inspection
withCoupon Ontr. Exp. 12/31/9fl

Include! Dispaaal Pec. Up To S QU. OH
With Coupon Only. Exp. 12/31/96

TUNE<UP SPEC IAL
4 Cyl. (6 & 8 Cyl. Extra)
Part* Extra. Coll For Ouote
With Coupon Only. Exp 12/31/96

SL3I

SMOG m S P B C n O N

SMOG & AUTO
REPAIR

Brake Special

72pin SIMMs N.P.

new price

old price

savings

8 MB 2Mx32-70

$149.00

$179.00

$ 30.00

16 MB 4Mx32-60

$299.00

$379.00

$ 80.00

Eo Axk. Moot Con. 4WD/Mctolllc
Extra
WItli Coupon Only Exp 12/31/96

•

543- 7872*

Plue Cert. $7.79. Pace or Fall. 4 C yl Only
WHh Coupon Only Exp. 12/31/96

FU EL IN JE C T IO N

#

SERVCE

Domestic & Import

2923 S.Higuera
Next to Malibu Motors
Across from Cemetary
Cash or Check Only

E « Axle. Meet Cere. 4WD/MeuU»c Extra

fax 543-3881

PowerMac 7200. 7500. 7600. 8500. 9500
.S ie lI Í n ú *

8 MB 168pin DIMM
16MB 168pm DIMM
32MB 168pin DIMM

$129.00
$289.00
$439.00

■l i m i i L i l t o s t i p p K

$199.00
$399.00
$859.00

$ 70.00
$110.00
$420.00

Led IC D É lis d n il jo ta r T c x ils o ta k s - fo r s n lc
a»ia o u r 5 j t n d e r a i N e t w o r k . !

YO U D

JC U !!!

o il li.iiul

F«»r o ia lj
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nntitaaa
p u r c li

Computer Service - call 756-5327

EIGDrralE^Bookstore

W e ’re Impacting The
Lives Of Others.
So Can You.
At PE Applied Biosystems, we're making some of the biggest breakthroughs in science come to life. We're creating instru

WORLD WIDE WEB / E-MAIL
FREE START-UP SOFTWARE KIT

GET o n

THE

$25/m onth FLAT RATE UNUMITED A C C E S SI
NO BUSY SIG N A L ik>LIC Yi
*FREE WEB SITE WITH FREE PROGRAM M ING!

ments that change the w ay researchers identify and analyze the building blocks of life. O ur D N A and protein analysis sys
tems have made identification of debilitating and deadly diseases possible ..txnv we're looking for more team playersready to assist us as w e continue to lead the way to new scientific frontiers. So, if you are an undergraduate student pre
pared to impact the ever<hanging world of science, w e want to nteet with you.

WE INVITE YOU TO MEET WITH THE MANAGERS OF
APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS AT THE SPRINGBOARD
JOB FAIR ON MAY 23,19%

E o o S u ji * /o r* bo u sin sf in a f f i l i e w r o n g p ia re s ?

Contact Cal Poly Career Services fo r fu rth er details.

S ummer Internships For O ur Manufacturing G roup
MECHANKAL/ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING MAJORS

In these summer roles, you'll be responsible for general manufacturing engineering hmctions to irrclude resolution of techttical problems and interface with suppliers to resolve techrucal issues. To qualify, you must be a Jutuor with 2 years of com
pleted course work and experierve in techrucal support in an instrument manufacturing envirorunent. Experience in
AutoCAD , electro-mecharucal assembly, or LabView highly desired.

PE Applied Biosystems is the fastest-growing division of the Perkin-Elmer Corporation, offering an independent and entre
preneurial envirorunent that erKourages creativity and iiuKivation. If you are unable to meet with us but are interested in
exploring these opportunities, please send resume to: PE Applied Biosystems, M ila Ostojic, Ref #M FG -IN T , 850 Lincoln
Centre Drive, Foster City, C A 94404 or e-mail to biocareerdperkin-elmer.com. FAX: (415) 638-5874. O r see our home page
on the W W W at http://www.perkin-elmer.com/ab. We are proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

OOK
NO
FURTHER!
Vaieneia Apartm ents has it all!
• Private Rooin.v * ro m p u te r L a b * P o o l
* T V llm »ni * (aood .^itudent Diweounta

Applied Biosystems
A DIVISION OF PERKIN-ELMER

Valencia

3 5 3 R a m o n a R r iv «

5 4 3 -1 4 5 0

Cal Poly Journalism proudly presents

Juan Palomo

Religion and Beliefs writer for the Austin American-Statesman, Austin, Texas

F A C T O R Y

"Can a Highly Opinionated Liberal Gay Latino Atheist Be a Successful
Religion Writer for a Southern Metropolitan Daily Newspaper?"

O U T L E T S

Tuesday evening, May 21, at 7:00 p.m.
Building 52, Room E27.

Welcomes Cal Poly Students to shop the Outlets
every Tuesday and receive special discounts at
the following stores:

The public is invited.

Subway • Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory
ENUF • Hearthstone • Casual Corner • Leather
Loft • Jones New York • Canyonland Gifts

Mr. Palomo has won numerous awards, including First Place in editorial writing, Katy
Awards, The Press Club of Dallas, 1993; First Place in editorial writing, Texas AP Managing
Editors, 1992; and Most Infuriating Columnist, Houston Press survey, 1992. He is listed in
Who's Who in America, Who's Who in Hispanic America, and is featured in the book.
Uncommon Heroes: A Celebration of Role Models for Lesbian and Gay Americans.

Bring in your Cal Poly ID to receive your discount

Mr. Palomo holds an M.A. in Journalism and Public Affairs from the American University in
Washington, D.C., and a B.S. in Art Education from Southwest Texas University.

Open Monday-Saturday 10am-8pm, Sunday 10am-7pm
Take the Del Rio exit, off Hwy 101, Atascadero

..............................................
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CamôyB Clubs

"ATTENTION"
Liberal Arts
Students:

Want to be more involved?
Pick up an Application-4-Student
Council OSti
Student Life

Pride = Power
Gays,Lesbians & Bisexuals United
Tuesday 0 7pm, FOB 47, Rm 24-B

TT'

Announcements

Paintball $20

ALL DAY 4 $20111 Call 546-0535

Greek News
Axn
CONGRATULATIONS
TO DEANA ODEN
ON WINNING
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
SHOWCASE SHOWDOWN!
HAVE FUN IN FRANCE!

Services
CHILD TRAINING

Reaching Children
Through Play
Play Therapy Clinic 549-9600

GRE LSAT

Mark Stewart's Crash Courses
begin 9/21,9/24 $200 563-2692

CLASSIFIED

c

JOADVtKriSE IN MUSTANG DAILY ClASSIFIEDS, CALL 756 Ì M3

Rental Housitta

Empii»H lent

Services

62 Pop-up Camper sleeps 4, in
good cond. $500 937-1696

EXPERIENCED PAINTER NEEDEEDI

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
G RE214Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

JUNE-SEPTEMBER $7.25-$8.25/HR.
FARRELL SMYTH, INC. 543-2636

87 5.0 FORD MUSTANG Mint Cond.,
Garage Kept. New tires & brakes
Many extras! $4500. 937-1696

PART TIME SUMMER JOB SETUP OF
CANOPIES,CHAIRS,TABLES,ETC. FOR
TAYLOR RENTAL PARTY PLUS. HAVE
A NEAT APPEARANCE& VALID CA DR.
LICENSE O PENINGS IN SLO STORES
AND PA SO ROBLES NO W .APPLY IN
PERSON 543-3013 238-2030

Roommates

I AM LOOKING
FOR A ROOM

0PPP«»nltie8

FOR FALL QUARTER
•Female roommates preferred
•Own room wanted
CALL SABRINA © 782-0897

IIICAUTIONII!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

Room to share in nice house
female, non-smoker, start fall
close to Poly 543-9010 Julie

Rental Housina

$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
301-306-1207.

............................
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3 Bedroom-2.5 Bath Luxury Condo.
$1250, Pick up INFO SHEET 0
415 No.Chorro or call 543-8370

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn u p lo “
$2,000+/month. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions.
No exp necessary. For info call
1-206-971 -3550 ext. C60055

60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT.
Non-smoker, Quiet
NO PETS 543-7555 •Ask for Bea^

Fast Fundraiser - Raise $500 in
5 days - greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individuals. Fast,
easy - No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33

Apts for June or Sept. 2 bedrm.
near Poly,Furn.$620/mo for 12mo lease w/reduced summer rate:
W60/mo for 10-mo lease.
722 Boysen, 543-8517 after 5pm

l^ A V E L ABROAD AND WORK - Make
up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S.Korea. No teaching
backround or Asian languages
required. For information call:
(206) 971-3570 ext J60054

Cedar Creek-2Bed-2Bath-Avail in
June • 12 Mo Lease 0$1,OOO/mo.
Units 25 A, 55 M Pick up info
flyer 0 55 N Stenner - 543-8370

INTERNET

G R E A T SU M M ^

UNLIMITED WORLD WIDE WEB ACCESS
UNLIMITED WEB SPACE4FREE DESIGN
NO BUSY SIGNALS! $25/M0781 -6600

¿ bd rm lfou se

close to Poly+STEVEtheNEIGHBOR
H20,TRASH,CABLE PAID $650/mo.obo
CALL NOWIAMYorJEN 0544-3273

Room for rent on Foothill 300/mo
Call Christian 545-8275 Must See
So. Ca. family looking for
summer Get-Away W e Love SLO
Seeking furnished house/farm/?
For one month-July/August.
Great references! Please Call
Mara or Steve (805) 255-1666.
SPECIAL SUMMER QUARTER DISCOUNT
2BD/1.5BA TO W NH O USES $1100TOTAL
JUNE 15-SEPTEMBER 6 - 543-2636

Summer Sublet great rm w/ loft
avail in 3bdrm house w/ fenced
big yard $300 call now 545-8023

SUMMER SUBLET
1-2 M/F, Rm in 3bdrm house
close to dwntn wash/dryer
avail, after grad, no pets.
Poss. of lease for next year
$225 OBO per month
SABRINA OR ALISON 782-0897

Summer Sublet

Conveniently between campus and
downtown Washer/Dryer $270/mo
ask for Brian 549-8170
SUMMER SUBLET
4 BIG BDRMS IN CONDO w/sm yard
$250/mo Call Cindy 781 -0567

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson

•••543-8370^^^

Fm iES
CITIZEN DOG
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IN THE BLEACHERS

By Steve Moore
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MISTER BOFFO

tiA

by Joe M artin

*OK, good news first: Our seats are close
to the restrooms. Um, bad news:
These are season tickets.”
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POLICY
From page 1
“limited public sales of alcoholic
beverages” would damage the
cam p u s’ o verall repu tation .
Others argued that the revised
policy might open the doors to
selling alcohol at other venues.
Results regarding the atten
dance of events and locations
that would serve alcohol varied,
also.
O f the Cal Poly students sur
veyed, 25 percent said they
would attend more campus
events if alcohol was served, and
only 5 percent said their atten
dance would drop.
On the other hand, while only
15 percent of the local non-stu
dent population surveyed said
their attendance would increase,
a startling 28 percent of these
adults said they would avoid
such' events if alcohol was
served.
Those opposed to the liberaliz
ing of the current alcohol policy
said that it compromised campus
safety.
“There would be a bunch of
drunk kids driving around to get
more alcohol,” said Steve Barnes,
a 21-year-old firefighter.
Likewise, Timothy Rego, a
24-year-old Cal Poly recreation
administration major, said stu
dents would be at a greater risk
due to the high rate of alcohol-re
lated problems on alcohol per
mitting college campuses.
The survey results do not ap
pear to support nor contradict
Rego’s assertion. O f the Cal Poly
students surveyed, 88 percent
said liberalization of the current
drinking policy would not in
crease their intake of alcohol.
Ironically,
students’
knowledge of the current alcohol
policy does not seem to hinder
their on-campus drinking. As a
matter of fact, 55 percent of Cal
Poly students said they have con
sumed alcohol on campus.
Despite the attempts by ad
ministration and the housing
department to eliminate campus
drinking, 32 percent of the stu
dents who consumed alcohol on
campus admitted to violating the
current alcohol policy on more
than 21 separate occasions.
According to Carol Schaeffer,
assistant director of housing, ap
proximately 150 Cal Poly dorm
residents are 21 and older.
Under the present alcohol policy,
all students are prohibited from
drinking alcoholic beverages on
campus.
Schaeffer said that even
before the residents come to Cal
Poly, they are sent information
about the campus alcohol policy.
Despite these warnings, she
said, residents are still caught
with alcohol on campus.
Consequences for drinking on
campus range from an incident
report to a possible judicial meet
ing with the head resident ad
viser. When a resident repeated
ly violates the alcohol policy,
they can be expelled from the
residence halls.
C om m unity m em bers e x 
pressed concem that the campus
alcohol policy be consistent and
clear.
“Inconsistencies in the cam
pus alcohol policies send the
w ro n g m essage,” said
Lyn
Gutierrez, 50, a retired banker.

The following Journalism 304
students contributed to this story:
Jaime Borasi, Stacy Brown,
Erica Daley, Nathan French,
Shoshana Hebshi, Tiffany Heppe,
Roy Larson, Alison Levitt, Leisha
Masi, Karen Masie, Darrick
Meneken, Katrina Ritchie, Robert
Shantz, Anne Thomas and
Elaine Tsui.
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